
------------------------------------------------------------------ Candidate Copy  -----------------------------------------------------------------------

   National Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research Roll Number   121653
Sector 26, Chandigarh - 160019 Gender  Male

E-ADMIT CARD (Admitted provisionally subject to eligibilty) Date of Birth 04-11-1985

Name of Exam : Examination for CLERK CUM DATA ENTRY OPERATOR  for Check  Venue  as  per 
The Punjab State Co-Operative Agricultural Development Bank Ltd. ROLL Number 

1. Name of the Candidate AMIT SINGLA

2. Father`s Name ASHOK KUMAR SINGLA

3. Category General 

4. Date & Time of Exam 18-08-2013 (11.00 AM to 1.00 PM)

5. Venue of Exam Refer Institute website (recruit.nitttrchd.ac.in)
or Newspaper on 15th August 2013 

Note:
1. Candidate must bring the E-ADMIT CARD at the Examination centre otherwise he/she will not be allowed to 
    appear in the Examination.
2. Candidate must carry any additional photo identity proof in the Examination centre.
3. Mobile, Bluetooth or any other Communication/calculation device is strictly prohibited in the Examination
    Centre.
4. There is no provision for storing bags, Mobiles etc. at the venue. Authorised Signatory             

(Cut From Here)

Attendance Sheet (for Examination Centre )

   National Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research Centre     :  CHANDIGARH
   Sector 26, Chandigarh - 160019

Name of Exam : Examination for CLERK CUM DATA ENTRY OPERATOR  for

The Punjab State Co-Operative Agricultural Development Bank Ltd. 
Roll Number 121653 NITTTR ID 535198
Name of Candidate AMIT SINGLA
Father`s Name ASHOK KUMAR SINGLA
Category General 
Gender Male Date of Birth 04-11-1985
Date & Time of Exam 18-08-2013 (11.00 AM to 1.00 PM)
Venue of Exam Refer  Institute website (recruit.nitttrchd.ac.in) or 

Newspaper on 15th August 2013 Authorised Signatory             

Note :
1. The Attendance Sheet is attached  with E-ADMIT Card. Invigilator should  detach  and  take the  

    thumb  impression  and  signature  of  candidate. This  copy  will  be  sent to  NITTTR  after  the  

    Examination.  Paste your recent coloured passport

2. Candidate is required to put Left Hand Thumb Impression (LTI)  and Signature on the Attendance size Photograph

    sheet in-front of the Invigilator in the Examination centre.

3. Candidate must occupy his/her seat atleast 30 minutes before the start of the Examination.

4. Invigilator to tick mark the additional identity proof (out of the following) provided by the candidate

         Voter Card / Driving Licence / I-Card Issued by Employer or College / PAN Card /

          Aadhar Card / Any other (Please Specify)________________________________________

 

Candidate's Signature Candidate's Signature Candidate's Thumb Impression Invigilator's Name & Signature

 (In-front of Invigilator) Name:
   Signature:

   



IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CANDIDATES

1.   The candidate should bring the E-ADMIT CARD to secure admission in the Examination Centre otherwise he/she  

      will not be allowed to enter the Examination Centre. 

2.   It is mandatory for the candidate to carry any additional photo identification  proof (Government recognised) in the 

      Examination Centre. 

3.   The candidate admission to the Examination is provisional subject to fulfillment of all the conditions of eligibility. If

      at any stage, it is found that the candidate is not eligible, his /her candidature will be cancelled without any notice. 

4.   Use of any electronic device such as Mobile, Blue tooth and Pen Scanner, etc is  strictly  prohibited in the Examination 

      Centre. The candidate is also adviced not to carry any bag, purse, mobile etc as there isno arrangement for keeping

      such material.

5.   The candidate should reach the Examination Centre at least 30 minutes before the start of the Examination. No candidate

      will be admitted in the Examination Centre after half an hour of the start of the Examination.

6.   The candidate is also adviced to thoroughly read the instructions on the answer sheet as well as on the question paper

      and follow the same strictly.

7.   Candidate should write his / her name and roll number on the answer sheet at the specific place provided for the purpose.

8.   The candidate is directed to use only BLACK / BLUE ball point pen.

9.   Any marks including any religious marks on the answer sheet, whereby, an answer sheet can be identified to a particular 

      candidate, is prohibited and the candidature of the candidate doing the same shall be cancelled.

10. Candidates shall not talk to each other during the Examination.

11. No candidate will be permitted to leave the Examination Centre before the completion of the Examination time.

12. The candidate should sign and put the thumb impression on the E-ADMIT CARD in the presence of the Invigilator.

13. The candidate is required  to hand over the E-ADMIT CARD, answer sheet and question  booklet to the invigilator 

      concerned before leaving the Examination Centre.

14. Candidate should check the question booklet and OMR answer sheet before filling responses. The candidate should

      make  sure  that no  page or  question is  missing from  the question booklet. If any defect is  found in the question

      booklet/answer sheet, the  same should  be  got replaced from  the invigilator within 10 minutes of the start of the

      Examination.

15. The candidate shall not remove any page(s) from the question booklet.

16. For rough work, the space marked "Rough Work" at the end of the question booklet be used.

17. If a candidate is found indulging in any unfair means, arguments or misbehaviour in the Examination Centre will be

      expelled from the Examination Centre leading to disqualification for the post for which he/she has applied. 

18. The candidate should affix a recent (not more than three months old) coloured photograph on the E-ADMIT CARD 

      and self attest it. 

19. For any dispute in the Examination Centre, the decision of the Examination conducting authority will be final.

20. Candidates are advised to visit the website recruit.nitttrchd.ac.in  regularly for more updates and important information.

CHIEF COORDINATOR

******


